
 

 

Theo Henkelman Footwear B.V. 
Doemesweg 10, 6004 RN Weert, The Netherlands 
Phone +31 495 543959 
 
 

Het geleverde blijft ons eigendom totdat volledige betaling heeft plaatsgevonden. Op alle door ons gesloten overeenkomsten zijn onze leverings- 
en betalingsvoorwaarden van toepassing zoals gedeponeerd bij de Kamer van Koophandel onder nr. 80039669. BTW nr.: NL8615.36.575.B01 

 

We are looking for: 
Commercial back office sales team member (24/30 hours)  
 
Our Organization: 
 
Theo Henkelman Footwear B.V. is an important player in the shoe industry. 
As one of the largest importers in Europe, we supply to many commercial chains and shoe stores. 
 
We are not a traditional importer. On the contrary, we produce contemporary, affordable and fashion 
shoe collections. We exhibit at all major European fairs, such as THE MICAM, Gallery Shoes and Expo Riva 
Schuh (check our website at: (www.henkelman.nl) 
 
Work within the sales team which has ownership of all sales data in both the financial track ( Customer 
satisfaction) and the production track. Coordinate with internal departments to ensure that all systems are in 
alignment and that all orders are tracked and processed within promised turnaround times. 
 
Working in this sales team makes you responsible for your own customer portfolio. You take control to ensure 
that all agreements made are properly followed and that the extradition runs smoothly. 
 
Who are we looking for? 
 
Candidate take ownership of customer order pipeline including; 
1. Coordinating with internal and external customers to resolve order discrepancies 
2. He or She has technical shoe skills, or is willing to learn the skills. 
3. Used to work in a process, and reporting is nature. 
4. Hands-on mentality, and a minimum of MBO+ thinking level 
5. Is able to solve challenges under time pressure. 
6. Able to communicate in Dutch /English,  German is a pre. 
7. Keep our clients / company quality in mind. 
8. Is able to work with Office software, mainly Excel / Word and Outlook 
 
Do you think you are the one we are looking for, or do you know somebody? 
Just let us know and we will make an appointment to meet in our showroom in Weert. 
During our meeting you can tell us your ideas and we will listen to your suggestions. 
 
What do we offer our new team member ? We have a nice and enthusiastic team, mix of young talent 
and experienced people, salary and conditions are market conform.  
All details about salary and your wishes will be discussed with you during the 2nd interview. 
 
Send your details and resume to hrm@henkelman.nl and maybe we will meet you soon.  
 
 
 
 


